Ever since the emergence of digitization, we've used the term multimedia to represent a combination of different kinds of media types, such as images, audio, and videos. As new sensing technologies emerge and are now becoming omnipresent in daily lives, the definition, role and significance of multimedia is changing. Multimedia now represents the means for communicating, cooperating, and also for monitoring numerous aspects of daily life, at various levels of granularity and application, ranging from personal to societal. With this shift, we have since moved from comprehending single media and its state toward comprehending media in terms of its use context. Multimedia is thus no longer confined to documentation and preservation, entertainment or personal media collections; rather, it has become an integral part of the tools and systems that are providing solutions to today's societal challengesincluding challenges related to health, aging, education, societal participation, sustainable energy, and intelligent transportation. Multimedia has thus evolved into a core enabler for future interactive and cooperative applications at the heart of society. In this workshop we explore the relevance and contribution of multimedia to health care and personal media.
BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION
Personal health and health care involves some of the state of the art technologies in multimedia. Multimedia technologies related to health and personal health can range from medical imaging to daily life monitoring. Medical imaging itself can range from molecular imaging that visualize biological processes, to x-ray, ultrasound, MRI scans, CAT scans etc that visualize the internal body. In recent years, the rapidly increasing use of wearable and environmental sensors is providing a rich source of data describing numerous aspects of a person's daily life, behavior and lifestyle. Additionally, a great variety of wearable and ambient sensors have been developed and are constantly being improved and incorporated in peoples' daily lives, measuring physiological parameters in a non-intrusive and accurate manner, and producing new types of multimedia.
This data comes in a multitude of formats, targeted at virtually any type of device, thanks to efforts in web and mobile technology. As a result, electronic healthcare records (EHRs) are also adapting, to allow for the inclusion of medical imagery and other multimedia files, enabling the protection of privacy in their storage and transmission, while also allowing their rapid and reliable communication when needed. With the machine learning that were making large advancements in recent years, we will be able to provide holistic analysis and prediction of personal health and medical health at a scale that we have never seen before.
WORKSHOP GOALS AND PROGRAM
Research in multimedia and health is driven of the current technological advancements in sensors and personalised healthcare. In recent years we can observe many applications of health care and personal health that are addressed by core multimedia research questions, such as monitoring daily life activities, developing lifestyle and behavioral profiles, physiological and cognitive multimedia-based monitoring for health status assessment, among others. Applications can be as specific as the recognition of food to assess its nutritional content, multimodal visualization and correlation of lifestyle parameters to assess conditions such as dementia, or the development of personalized home assistants, used to help the elderly in their daily life, as society ages and the care ratio Session: Workshop Summaries MM'17, October 23-27, 2017, Mountain View, CA, USA dwindles. There is an increasing number of research work that shows how core multimedia research is became an important enabler for applications with an application and relevance for the societal questions of health. The special characteristic of the workshop is the joining of a challenging and highly application domain and multimedia research. The workshop is of a very interdisciplinary nature which is reflected by its faceted topics of interest which are also covered by the different expertise of the organizers. The special characteristic of the workshop is the joining of a challenging and highly application-oriented domain with more fundamental multimedia research and advances in the related technologies. The workshop is of a very interdisciplinary nature which is reflected by its faceted topics of contributions.
The workshop program reflects the interdisciplinary challenges in different fields of personal health and health care. The full paper program shows the broad and exciting scope of the field. 
ORGANIZERS
The workshop is being held the second time. It bases not only on last year's experience MMHealth 2016 in Amsterdam but also on the strong research background and experience by the organizers in both multimedia and health. It is also based on previous events which have been organized by the organizers that strongly relate to multimedia and health. the authors were and are highly involved into several multimedia related international events in the field of the workshop: Measuring Behaviour 2016, PervasiveHealth 2014, SenseCam Symposium 2010, Beyond QuantifiedSelf at CHI 2014, among others. The organizers are working in the different fields of multimedia in health such as tracking of nutrition [1] , digital interventions for personal health [2] , activity recognition from Smart phones [4] and in lifelogging [3] using statistical methods, from multimodal heterogeneous data [4] and interpretation for personal health [6] .
